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To understand relationships between students’ quantitative reasoning with fractions and their algebraic 
reasoning, a clinical interview study was conducted with 18 middle and high school students. Six students 
with each of 3 different multiplicative concepts participated. This paper reports on the 6 students with the 
most basic multiplicative concept, who were also pre-fractional in that they had yet to construct the first 
genuine fraction scheme. These students’ emerging iterating operations facilitated their algebraic activity, 
but the lack of a disembedding operation was a significant constraint in developing algebraic equations 
and expressions. 

ey ords  Algebra and Algebraic hin ing, Cognition, ational mbers 

ased in part on recommendations that improved fractional no ledge is critical for s ccess in 
learning algebra ational Mathematics Advisory Panel MAP , 2008 , researchers are starting to 
investigate ho  st dents  fractional no ledge is related to their algebraic reasoning e.g., ac enberg  

ee, 2011  mpson, evi,  Carpenter, 2011 . Since this research is in its infancy, there are n mero s 
ne plored iss es. ne iss e is ho  st dents ho conceive of fractions primarily as parts within holes 

may be challenged hen or ing on algebra problems. hese st dents  challenges may e tend beyond the 
limitations of their fractional no ledge. o ever, little is no n abo t ho  these st dents  fractional 

no ledge may assist or limit them in b ilding basic algebraic ideas, s ch as ma ing generali ations from 
antitative relationships llis, 2007  ieran, 2007  and operating on n no ns ac enberg, 2010 .  

o nderstand relationships bet een st dents  fractional no ledge and their algebraic reasoning in 
the area of e ation riting, a clinical intervie  st dy as cond cted ith 18 middle and high school 
st dents. Si  st dents ith each of three m ltiplicative concepts Steffe, 1994  ere invited to participate. 

hese concepts have been fo nd to significantly infl ence st dents  fractional no ledge ac enberg, 
2010  Steffe  live, 2010 , and they are based on ho  st dents prod ce and coordinate composite nits 

nits of nits .  
he si  st dents ith the most basic m ltiplicative concept also conceived of fractions primarily as 

parts ithin holes and had not yet constr cted the first gen ine  fraction scheme, a partitive fraction 
scheme Steffe, 2002, p. 305 . So, these si  st dents co ld be considered pre fractional. hat meant that 
the st dents did not conceive of a fraction li e three fifths as three one fifths, related to b t distinct from 
the hole. nstead, they tho ght of three fifths as embedded ithin the hole as five parts ith three 
shaded. his vie  of fractions relies on being able to separate a antity represented by a segment or 
rectangle into parts, a mental action e refer to as partitioning. o ever, it also relies on not being able to 
disembed a part from the hole hile eeping the hole mentally intact, a mental action e refer to as 
disembedding. n general, pre fractional st dents can learn to partition, b t they do not yet disembed.  

he p rpose of this paper is to investigate relationships bet een the fractional no ledge and e ation 
riting of the si  pre fractional st dents in the st dy. he research estions are   

1. o  do pre fractional st dents solve algebra problems that involve riting e ations to represent 
relationships among n no ns  

2. o  do pre fractional st dents solve algebra problems that involve generali ing activity  
3. o  are st dents  pre fractional ays of operating related to their e ation riting and 

generali ing activity  
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A Quantitative and Operational Approach 

Quantitative Reasoning 

We conceive of st dents  antitative reasoning as a basis for b ilding fractional no ledge and 
algebraic reasoning Smith  hompson, 2008  Steffe  live, 2012 . Approaching fractions as antities 
means that e pose problems to st dents in hich fractions are meas reable e tents, or lengths  these 
lengths may represent other antities as ell e.g., eight . Approaching algebraic reasoning from a 

antitative perspective means that n no ns are antities for hich a val e is not no n, b t for hich 
a val e co ld be determined. So n no ns are potential val es of antities. n or ing ith st dents e 
ro tinely as  them to ma e dra ings of antitative relationships, and e aim for st dents  fraction and 
algebraic notation to trace the antitative reasoning in hich st dents engage. 

Operations, Schemes, and Concepts 

r or  is also based on conceiving of mathematical thin ing in terms of people s mental actions, or 
operations Piaget, 1970  von Glasersfeld, 1995 . perations critical for fractional no ledge incl de 
partitioning and disembedding as mentioned above, as ell as iterating, hich is repeatedly instantiating a 
fractional part to ma e a larger fraction. perations s ch as these are interiorized physical actions that is, 
they arise from re processing physical actions in s ch a ay that they can be performed mentally, itho t 
having to be carried o t materially.  

perations are the components of schemes, goal directed ays of operating that consist of three parts  
an assimilated sit ation, activity, and a res lt von Glasersfeld, 1995 . For e ample, if a st dent has 
constr cted a partitive fraction scheme, then a sit ation of the scheme is a re est to ma e a ne  length 
that is 3 5 of a foot. he activity of the scheme involves partitioning the foot into five e al parts, 
disembedding one of those parts, and iterating the part to ma e three s ch parts. he st dent then assesses 
the res lt of her activity in relation to her e pectations. 

For s, a concept is the res lt of a scheme that people have interiori ed. For e ample, a st dent ho 
has interiori ed the res lt of her partitive fraction scheme can ta e that res lt, three fifths consisting of 
three one fifths, as a basis for carrying o t more activity. his st dent co ld engage in problems s ch as 
determining hat the res lt of partitioning each of the fifths into t o e al parts o ld be, or ho  to re
ma e the hole if the given length is three fifths of the hole. 

Characteristics of Pre-Fractional Students 

 St dents ho are pre fractional str ggle in a variety of ays. For e ample, live and omvoridi 
2006  have analy ed the case of im, ho had not constr cted a partitive fraction scheme by his si th 

grade year. At that time, one feat re of im s fraction scheme as that both a nit fraction and the hole 
referred to the same partitioned image  ne si th meant a hole partitioned into si  e al parts, and si
si ths meant the same partitioned hole. his idea abo t fractions led im to add p parts regardless of 
si e. For e ample, in adding � and �, im said the ans er o ld be 1 5 beca se � as one part and � 

as fo r parts. 
n short, pre fractional st dents can engage in e al partitioning of lengths iddlecomb, 2002  Steffe 

 live, 2010 , b t they cannot ta e a partitioned length as given prior to engaging in activity. For 
e ample, to share a 1 foot length of licorice fairly among five people, these st dents have to act ally 
partition they cannot imagine the partitioned length prior to ma ing it. esearch also sho s that 
constr cting a disembedding operation re ires a significant reorgani ation of these st dents  ays of 
operating that can ta e as long as t o years Steffe  Cobb, 1988  Steffe  live, 2010 . 

Methods 

Seven seventh grade st dents, 10 eighth grade st dents, and one tenth grade st dent participated in this 
clinical intervie  st dy. Participant selection occ rred via classroom observations, cons ltation ith 
st dents  teachers, and one on one, tas based selection intervie s to assess st dents  m ltiplicative 
concepts. Si  st dents ith each m ltiplicative concept ere invited to participate  this paper foc ses on 
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the si  st dents ith the most basic m ltiplicative concept. hree of these st dents ere enrolled in a 
seventh grade mathematics class for str ggling st dents  the other three st dents ere ta ing an eighth 
grade pre algebra class. he three seventh grade st dents and one of the eighth grade st dents received 
special ed cation s pport for one period per day. All pre fractional st dents had received some instr ction 
in their mathematics classes on n no ns and e ation solving. 

St dents participated in t o 45 min te, semi str ct red intervie s, a fractions intervie  and an 
algebra intervie . All st dents completed the fractions intervie  prior to the algebra intervie , b t the 
time bet een intervie s varied from 3 ee s to 4 months. he intervie  protocols ere refined in a prior 
pilot st dy ac enberg, 2009  and ere designed so that the reasoning involved in the fractions intervie  

as a fo ndation for solving problems in the algebra intervie . For e ample, one fractions intervie  tas  
as the follo ing  A 65 cm stac  of CDs is 5 times the height of another stac . Can yo  ma e a dra ing 

of the sit ation and determine the height of the other stac  n the algebra intervie , st dents ere posed 
a similar sit ation b t both heights ere n no n. St dents ere as ed to ma e a dra ing and rite 
e ations to represent the sit ation. n addition, st dents completed a ritten fractions assessment orton 

 Wil ins, 2009  to triang late claims abo t their fractional no ledge. his assessment confirmed that 
the st dents identified as pre fractional ere pre fractional. 

ach intervie  as video recorded ith t o cameras, one foc sed on the interaction bet een the 
researcher and st dent, and one foc sed on the st dent s ritten or . he videos ere mi ed into one file 
for analysis, hich occ rred in three overlapping phases. he first phase of the analysis as to form late a 
model Steffe  hompson, 2000  of each st dent s fraction operations, schemes, and concepts  e ation 

riting and solving  and generali ing activity, to the e tent possible over t o interactions. o ard this 
end, the researchers vie ed videofiles and too  detailed analytic notes Cobb  Gravemei er, 2008 , 

hich incl ded transcriptions, data s mmaries, memos, and con ect res. he res ltant models provided the 
basis for responding to the first t o research estions for this paper.  

n the second phase of the analysis, the researchers loo ed across the st dents to artic late differences 
in ho  st dents ith different m ltiplicative concepts solved the problems in each intervie . Prod cts of 
this phase incl ded ritten syntheses of the ays of operating of st dents ith a partic lar m ltiplicative 
concept, hich provided an important bac drop for responding to the three research estions in this 
paper. Finally, in the third phase of analysis researchers e amined ho  the operations, schemes, and 
concepts that constit ted st dents  fractional no ledge ere involved in st dents  e ation riting and 
generali ing activity. his phase as the basis for responding to the third research estion for this paper. 

Analysis and Findings 

Equation Writing and Multiplicative Relationships 

o of the si  pre fractional st dents, ith significant coaching, rote e ations to represent 
m ltiplicative relationships bet een n no ns that ere correct from the researchers  perspectives. r 
analysis s ggests that the st dents  emerging iterating operations ere one reason these st dents ere 
s ccessf l, b t that the lac  of a disembedding operation as a ma or so rce of the diffic lties that even 
these t o st dents e perienced in conceiving of n no ns in m ltiplicative conte ts. n this section e 
present one st dent s or  on the first problem in the algebra intervie  to s bstantiate these claims.  

he first problem in the algebra intervie  as the follo ing  

A1. Cord Problem. Stephen has a cord for his iPod that is some n mber of feet long. is cord is five 
times the length of ebecca s cord. Co ld yo  dra  a pict re of this sit ation  Can yo  rite an 
e ation for this sit ation  Can yo  rite another e ation  

nitially all pre fractional st dents made a dra ing for A1 in hich one of the lengths represented by a 
segment or rectangle  as a little more than half of the other. nly t o st dents refined their pict res to 
ma e a more acc rate representation by iterating a shorter segment five times to ma e a longer segment. 

nly one of these t o st dents, 7th grader enry, rote a m ltiplicative e ation for A1 that as correct 
from the researchers  perspectives.  
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n enry s initial pict re for A1, the segment representing 
ebecca s cord length as longer than Stephen s, and 

Stephen s segment as a little more than half of ebecca s 
Fig re 1, top t o segments . Witho t any intervention from 

the intervie er, enry reinitiated his activity and dre  a 
small segment. hen he dre  a copy of that segment belo , 
and he proceeded to dra  fo r more copies, pa sing after 
each copy b t not lifting his pen . So he repeated one cord 
length five times, and this ne  segment represented the other cord length Fig re 1, lo er t o segments  
hash mar s have been added for clarity . enry called the long segment ebecca s and the short segment 
Stephen s. o ever, enry s itched these meanings hen the intervie er restated the problem. 
Spontaneo sly initiating the repeating of a segment as novel, and it s ggested that enry had constr cted 
an iterating operation that he o ld need for constr cting more advanced fractional no ledge. 

enry s initial e ation for A1 as S    Rcord,  hich he said meant Stephen s cord times hat 
ebecca s cord is, e als ebecca s cord.  e said that he rote an  to leave it open,  since he did 

not no  the length of ebecca s cord. hen, in disc ssion ith the intervie er abo t ho  many of 
ebecca s segments o ld fit into Stephen s in enry s pict re, enry generated a correct e ation, R  5 
 Stephens cord.  n e planation, he changed the 5 to a 4, saying, o, ebecca s times fo r e als 

Stephen s cord, ca se she already has one of the segments .  his conflation s ggests the lac  of a 
disembedding operation  ather than consider ebecca s cord as one part of Stephen s, enry appeared to 
thin  of Stephen s as five parts, one of hich had to be ebecca s, leaving Stephen ith only fo r parts. 

he researcher then posed a n merical e ample in order to test the e ation  et s say Stephen s cord 
length is 15 feet  ho  long is ebecca s cord  enry spent nearly 6 min tes determining ebecca s cord 
length. e initially tho ght it o ld be 10 feet. hen he tried 5 feet and arrived at 15 feet. e appeared to 
be iterating an amo nt three times, beca se then he said three, 9 feet.  n this process, enry e tended the 
segment for Stephen s cord length by another segment the si e of ebecca s cord length, so Stephen s 
length then consisted of si  segments later enry crossed off this part follo ing estioning from the 
intervie er . We note that conf sing five times  and five more than  is a sign of not having constr cted 
iteration Steffe  live, 2010, p. 182 . So, despite enry s later correction of his dra ing, this or  
thro s some do bt on hether enry had indeed constr cted an iterating operation for segments. 

o e plain his ans er of 9 feet for ebecca s length, enry co nted by threes along the first fo r parts 
of Stephen s segment, and then co nted by ones 13, 14, 15  along the fifth part. When the intervie er 
repeated bac  to enry ho  he had co nted along Stephen s segment, enry changed his mind. eah, 
hers is li e three feet,  he said.  

Finally, the intervie er as ed enry abo t his e ation hether he anted to se 4 or 5. enry said 
fo r, altho gh nder estioning he agreed that 3  4 as not 15. Follo ing that e change, enry changed 
his e ation bac  to R  5  Stephens cord.  When as ed for any other e ations he co ld rite for the 
sit ation, he rote 5  3  15, 3  5  15, and 3  15  5.  

r c rrent interpretation of enry s or  relies on the fractional operations e co ld attrib te to 
him. Altho gh the evidence is not incontrovertible regarding enry s operation of iteration, enry 
appeared to have something li e iteration available or becoming available based on ho  he made his 
dra ing for A1. he spontaneo s change that he independently made in his dra ing allo ed him to create 
a antitative fo ndation for his algebraic or  that as a ey reference d ring the rest of his activity. 
Since only one other pre fractional st dent in the st dy made a similar dra ing, e infer that creating this 

ind of dra ing to sho  one segment and another that is five times longer is not a trivial achievement for a 
pre fractional st dent. 

n addition, altho gh enry received significant s pport from the intervie er in order to rite a 
correct e ation, e s ggest that his emerging operation of iteration allo ed him to ma e sense of the 
s pport that the intervie er offered in terms of estions abo t his pict re. n contrast, none of the other 
pre fractional st dents rote a similar e ation ith similar estions not even the pre fractional st dent 

ho generated a dra ing similar to enry s. 

 

Figure 1: Henry’s work on A1 
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o ever, e s ggest that enry s lac  of a disembedding operation, as sho n most clearly in him 
changing the 5 to a 4 in his e ation, as a constraint for him. hat is, altho gh ith the s pport of the 
intervie er s estions enry did ret rn to a correct e ation, it s not clear hether sing 5 as a logical 
necessity for him. ndeed, itho t a disembedding operation it o ld be nli ely for enry to ma e sense 
of a segment that is five times another, beca se that relationship appears to re ire thin ing abo t the other 
segment as both embedded in and disembedded from the longer segment. So, itho t that operation, it 

o ld be more nat ral for enry to thin  of the longer segment as fo r more  than the original segment. 
his analysis indicates that riting e ations representing m ltiplicative relationships bet een antities 
o ld be ite challenging for st dents itho t disembedding operations. 

Making Generalizations: Solving The Border Problem 

n contrast to their or  on A1, five pre fractional st dents solved parts a , c , and d  of the order 
Problem, hich has been sed to introd ce ideas of n no ns and variables to middle school st dents 

oaler  mphreys, 2005  

A7. Border Problem. elo  is a 10 by 10 grid ith the s ares on the border shaded.  

a  Witho t co nting one by one, and itho t riting anything 
do n, can yo  find a ay to determine ho  many s ares 
are on the border   

b  Can yo  find another method  
c  Can yo  apply yo r first method to a 6 by 6 grid  
d  o  o ld yo  describe in ords ho  to se yo r first 

method on any grid  
e  o  o ld yo  se algebra to rite an e pression to 

comm nicate yo r first method to someone   
Figure 2: Border problem 

All si  pre fractional st dents initially tho ght that there ere 40 s ares. Upon co nting to chec , 
five st dents ad sted their initial idea based on observations abo t co nting the corner s ares of the grid 
t ice. o st dents ad sted by s btracting 4 from 40. hree st dents, incl ding enry, ad sted by 
adding 10 and 10 for the top and bottom sides, and then adding 8 and 8 for the left and right sides 
eliminating both corner s ares from these sides . All five st dents applied their method to a ne  grid, a 6 

by 6 grid, and verbally described their method to some degree. he t o most detailed verbali ations ere 
from enry and another 7th grade st dent, Co rtney, hich e state belo . 

D e to time constraints, only these t o st dents ere as ed to se algebra to comm nicate their 
methods part e . Co rtney said she did not no  ho  to do that, even after disc ssion ith the 
intervie er abo t sing a letter to represent the n mber of nit s ares in one ro  of the grid. o ever, 
Co rtney did then apply her method correctly to a 15 by 15 grid itho t dra ing that grid. enry also had 
a disc ssion abo t part e  ith the intervie er, ho s ggested that x co ld represent the n mber of nit 
s ares in one ro . After as ing enry hat x as in each of the first t o grids the 10 by 10 and 6 by 6 , 
the intervie er as ed if enry co ld se x to rite do n an e pression for the n mber of s ares on the 
border. enry rote x  top ro  10  and then nderneath x  top ro  6.  hen he added the 10 and the 
6 to get 16. So, no st dent made a correct sol tion to part e  from the perspectives of the researchers. 

et the five st dents ho solved parts a , c , and d  did generate a method for determining the 
n mber of s ares on the border, sed it on a grid of different si e, and verbali ed the patterns they 
observed. We assess that in doing so, they engaged in t o forms of generali ing activity llis, 2007  

hey e tended their reasoning beyond the range in hich it originated, and they began to identify 
commonalities across cases. o ever, e propose that the st dents  lac  of a disembedding operation 
constrained the nat re of their generali ations and prevented them from riting an algebraic e pression. 
Altho gh these concl sions ere made from analysis of all data, e se enry and Co rtney as e amples 
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for e plaining them, in part beca se these t o st dents demonstrated some of the more advanced thin ing 
of the pre fractional st dents. 

Henry’s generalizing activity. n describing in ords ho  to se his method on any si e grid part 
d , enry said, d tell them to do the top first, see ho  m ch in a ro  it o ld be pointing at a ro . 

And then do the bottom, hich is the same. And then after that, li e, hatever n mber s at the end 
corner , go to the ne t bo  do n  on the other side and p t, li e, p t ho  m ch it is. Don t se the same 

n mber t o times.  When as ed if by his last statement he meant don t co nt a corner s are again if 
yo ve already co nted it,  enry agreed. he intervie er then as ed ho  enry ne , in the 6 by 6 grid, 
that the other side had to be fo r, and hether the fo r had any relationship to the si . enry s response 

as ina dible. When the intervie er as ed the same estion abo t 8 and 10 in the 10 by 10 grid, enry 
said h  and proceeded to label his dra ing ith n merals. 

From this data e cerpt, e concl de that enry did not artic late the relationship bet een the 4 and 
the 6 and the 8 and the 10 str ct rally. n other ords, he did not appear to see 4 as embedded in 6 and also 
separate from the 6 in terms of the side lengths of the grid and similarly for 8 and 10 . his means that in 
thin ing abo t the grid he did not disembed 4 from 6 or 2 from 6  hile leaving the 6 intact and e 
infer he did not do so beca se he had not constr cted a disembedding operation. is comments do provide 
evidence that he ne  t o different n mbers sho ld be involved that a person can t st add the same 
n mber fo r times as he initially did. t the lac  of a disembedding operation contrib ted to enry s 
generali ation abo t adding the n mber of nit s ares in the top and bottom ro s, and then adding a 
different pair of n mbers for the other sides of the grid. his generali ation might lead to riting 
something li e x  x  y  y as an algebraic e pression, b t it o ld not lead to something li e x  x  x  
2  x  2. 

Courtney’s generalizing activity. n contrast ith enry, Co rtney s btracted 4 from 40 in solving 
the order Problem. n riting do n her method, she first rote m ltiplication signs in bet een each of 
the fo r tens, changing them to addition signs nder estioning from the intervie er. n verbally 
describing her method, she said, Since a s are has ten sic  sides, on each one, d add ten pl s ten fo r 
times and then  s btracted fo r ca se  co nted all fo r ends corners , and  co nted them t ice. So  
s btracted fo r since there are fo r sides. For the 10 by 10  got 40 and then  s btracted 4 and  got 36.  

o clarify, the intervie er as ed Co rtney hy she added 10 fo r times, and Co rtney said it as beca se 
the s are had fo r sides. At this point the intervie er did not probe for clarity abo t reasons for 
s btracting fo r. o ever, prior to this data e cerpt and ithin it, Co rtney said she s btracted fo r in 
order to not co nt corner nit s ares t ice. n fact, e cept for stating that she s btracted fo r d e to there 
being fo r sides, her generali ation does not seem problematic in any obvio s ay. 

et based on o r model of Co rtney, e claim that she did not rite an algebraic e pression for her 
generali ation in part beca se of ho  she tho ght abo t the ten pl s ten fo r times  and the 40. Since e 

ne  Co rtney had not constr cted a disembedding operation, e ne  that ta ing a n mber s ch as 10  
some n mber of times as a significant cognitive load for her Steffe, 1994 . When st dents li e Co rtney 
ta e a n mber 10  and repeat it, they do not consider these n mbers fo r 10s  as both embedded in and 
disembedded from the res lt 40 . nstead, it s li e the tens disappear after they have been sed. n short, 
Co rtney s method really as not 10  10  10  10  4, str ct rally  e infer she did not generate 
a areness of the 10s as segments of the 40 in the process of and after comp tation. his concl sion is 
s pported by Co rtney s m ltiple ays of describing and notating the se of 10s to ma e 40. his analysis 
indicates that it as ite reasonable for Co rtney not to no  ho  to se the intervie er s s ggestion to 
let x represent the n mber of s ares in one ro  in riting an e pression for her method, since the 
relationship bet een the n mber of nit s ares on each side and the total n mber of border s ares as 
rather ephemeral for her. 

Discussions and Conclusions 

his st dy contrib tes to nderstanding hy pre fractional st dents str ggle ith algebra. n 
partic lar, it s ggests that these st dents  iterating operations may facilitate their representation of 
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m ltiplicative relationships bet een antities, and that these st dents  lac  of a disembedding operation 
is a significant constraint in developing algebraic e ations and e pressions. t also s ggests that st dents  
fractional operations shape the generali ing activity in hich they engage. For e ample, itho t a 
disembedding operation, pre fractional st dents ill be nli ely to disting ish amo nts that are both 
contained ithin and separate from other amo nts in a antitative sit ation and doing so is critical for 
creating a str ct ral vie  of many sit ations that can be represented ith algebraic notation.  

mplications for algebra instr ction for pre fractional middle school st dents incl de the pressing need 
to develop c rric lar materials that provide s pport for helping these st dents advance their fractional and 
algebraic no ledge sim ltaneo sly. hese materials need to be based on the ays and means of operating 
of the st dents so that these st dents ill not be left o t of ma ing mathematical progress, and so that their 
mathematical thin ing ill not remain invisible or nder val ed in an environment here e tant c rric lar 
materials ass me operations that these st dents are yet to constr ct. 
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